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COKING AND NON-COKING COAL 
MIm:s 

(NATIONALISATION) AMEND-
MENT BILL 

As PASSED BY B.AJVA SABRA 

SECRETARY: Sir, I lay on the 
Table of the House the Coking and 
Non-Coking Coal Mines (Nationalisa-
non) Amendment Bill, 1973, as passed 
by Rajya Ssbha. 

ASSENT TO BILL 

SECRETARY: Sir, I lay On the 
Table the Uttar Pradesh State Legis-
lature (Delegation of Powers) Bill, 
!I973 passed by the House of Parlia-
ment during the urr~nt session and 
assented to sinc" a report was last 
made to the House on the 3rd August, 
1973. 

12.52 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS FROM THE SITl'INGS 

OF THE HOUSE 

ELEVENTH REPoaT 

SHRl S. C. SAMANTA (Tamluk): 
1 beg to present the Eleventh Report 
<If the Committee on Absence of Mem-
bers from the Sittings of the House. 

I2.52-1/2 Jus 

BUSINESS OF THE BOUSE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K.. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): 

With your permission, Sir. I rise to 
announce that 'Government' Business 
in this House during the week com-
D)eIlcing Monday, the 27th August, 
1973, will consist of: 

(1) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business c8rrled 
over from today's Order 
Paper. 

(2) Discussion and voting of: 

(i) SUpplementary Demands. 
for. Grants (Orissa) for 
1873-74. 

(ii) Supplementary Demands 
for Grants (Manipur) 
for 1973-74. 

(3) Consideration and passing of 
the Direct Taxes (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1973. 

(4) Further consideration and 
passing of the Code of Cri-
minal Procedure Biil, 1972, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha. 

('5) Further consideration and 
passing of the Indian Rail-
ways (Amendment) Bill, 
1973. 

(6) o~ideration and passing of 
the following Bills, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha:-

(i) The Payment of Bonus 
(Amendment) Bill, 1973. 

(li) The Coking and Non-cok-
ing Coal Mines (Na-
tionalisation) Amend-
ment Bill, 1973. 

(7) i u ~ on the Motion re-
garding . Approach to the 
Fifth Five-Year Plan on Fri-
day, the 31st August, 1973. 

SHRI P. G. MAV ALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Sir, firstly, I waat 
to know from the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs whether Government 
have any intentioll to t~ up the 
on ti~tion (Thirty-Second) Amend-
ment Bill, 1973 which was introduced 
on the 16th M;ly, tlus year. As ear-
ly. as July 12, 1973, in the Bulletin of 
the Lok Sabha Secretariat, No. 1254 
which listed the Government Busi-
ness, this particular Bill was. men-
tioned. We are now fast approaching 
the end of the current monsoon ses-
sion. But n.o intimation has been 
given by the Government whether 
this impQr.tant and controversial Bill 
is going to ~ taken up Or not. It is 
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[Shri P. G. Mavalankar] 
Dopularly known as Anti-Defections 
Bill. I want the Minister to tell the 
House categorically whether the Go-
vernment intend to take up the Bill 
before the end of the current session. 

Secondly, I would request the Mm-
ister of External Affairs to give the 
"House ali opportunity to know as to 
what exactly is the stand of the Go-
Jernment with regard to the Summit 

Conference of Non-Aligned countries 
that is taking place in Algiers early 
next month. The press - reports, In 
the beginning, were that the Prime 
Minister will not attend it. But later 
reports in Patriot and Statesman say 
that she is going to attend it. The 
House is in session and we are not 
given any information. We have to 
depend only on press information. 
Surely, it is an important subject. 
India is one of the pioneers of non-
aligned countries-she is the leader. I 
request the Government to make a 
statement. 

Lastly, the U.G.C. Report for 
1970-71 which was going to be dis-
cussed in the autwnn session of last 
year has not been discussed in spit!! 
of the fact that you have admitted a 
Motion. The Minister also assured 
us last week. Meanwhile, yesterday, 
we got the Report for 1971-72. Let 
us now discuss the two Reports to-
gether before we get next year's 
Repo;t! 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, I would request the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs, through 'you, 
that two statements should be made 
next week. Firstly, the Government 
should make a statement on the doc-
tors' strike. There is a doctors' strike 
in Delhi in sympathy with the strik-
ing doctors of Bombay. 'The strike 
has been escalated to Delhi. I am 
afraid, if the Centre does not inter-
vene in the matter, the situation will 
worsen. In Bombay, about 1000 doc-
tors have been thrown' out of em-
ployment. They were mercilessly 
thrown out of their houses at the 

dead of night. Their belongings have 
been thrown out and they have been 
thrown out of employment. I do not 
think this is done by any civilised 
Government. We want a statement 
from the Minister of Health in this 
regard. 

Then, yesterday, there was a mer-
ciless lathi-charge and tear-gas on the 
students of Shradhanand College. The 
Home Minister should make a state-
ment. The boys were beaten by the 

• D.T.C. bus conductors. 50 boys have 
been injured. I want a statement 
from the Government. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): I have given a Calling 
Attention Notice on this. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think, I can .ask 
the leaders of ODPosit;on to select on" 
Calling Attention Notice out of 50 
Calling Attention Notices that I re-
ceive every day. I do not want to 
take the responsibility. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I would 
ask the Government to administer 
the country properly so that there 
is no trouble. Every day, so many 
things are happening. 

This has 
today, about 
Report: 

come in Statesman of 
the Pay Commission's 

"Decision on Pay Body's Report. 
Another meeting with the Govern-
ment employees' representatives and 
the Committee of Ministers, which 
is examining the report, will be 
held on August 30 since the former 
have asked to be heard again be-
fore a decision is taken." 

Then it is said: 

"Shortly after the August 30 
meeting, the Cabinet will meet to 
take a decision which will be an-
nounced to Parliament before the 
Session adjourns." 

I would request the hon. Minister of 
Finance to assure the House that, 
once Government takes decisions 
ilfter meeting the employees' repre-
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sentatives, that report should be pro-
perly discussed in the House before 
implementation. Because my fear is 
this. The Law Ministry has said that 
any modification done by the Govern-
ment might not be accepted and it 
will attract the arbitration clause. 
The arbitration clause, in my opinion, 
should be amended if it comes in the 
way. We have amended the Con-
stitution of India so many times; 
ultimately there will be nothing left 
except the long title. Similarly we 
can amend the rules also. I would 
request the hon. Minister to assure 
this Hpuse that it will not be sub-
mitted to this House as jait accompli-
the decisions of the Government-
because the minimum wage and cer-
tain other recommendations are not 
acceptable to the employees. 

My last point is this. I have seen 
the Bonus Amendment Bill. It does 
not say anything about government 
employees. I would request the hon. 
Minister to arcept a discussion on 
this most burning issue before us. 
Mr. A. P. Sharma has given notice. 
But he is not here. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
want to draw the attention of the 
Minister of Food and Agriculturp 
through you-he is not here now-to 
add another item in the next week's 
business-about the food situation in 
West Bengal. I do not know what 
exactly is Government's policy of 
procurement. Recently the West 
Bengal Government allowed millen;: 
to have 50 per cent for free sale. 
That means, the Government is go-
ing to regulai"ise hoard and black-
marketing of rice b:v millers. For 
that reason, it is necessary for us to 
know what exactly is the policy of 
the Government in rel(aid to food 
procurement. We are crying hoarse 
that 'the food procurement policy has 
failed. Yet, they are allowin& the 
millers to have 50 per cent for free 
sale. "In this connection, I would 
like to say that I arew'your attention 
earlier also, but there was no reply, 
to the fact that thousands of people 
from Bihar, Orissa and Eastern U.P. 

are going to the Sealdah Station. to 
the Howrah Station; it is filled up. 
The streets of Calcutta are getting 
filled up. Such sItuation is very seri-
ous." The President of West Bengal 
Congress Committee has threatened 
that they will start Campaign to 
divert the land from jute produ~tion 
to paddy production. You know, Sir, 
after partition, 11 per cent of the 
land of West Bengal was diverted 
from paddy to jute production.. (In-
terruption). They have threatened 
that they will launch a propaganda 
So that the land under jute produc-
tion is diverted to paddy production-
because they are not getting the re-
quisite quota of rice from the Centre. 
I would request. the Minister to make 
a statement on the .food situation in 
West Bengal. 

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA (Patan) : 
The Lokpal and Lokayukta Bill was 
introduced in the House in 1971 and 
it is pending since then. I would like 
to know whether Government is go-
ing to bring forward this Bill in this 
Session. 

13.00 hrs 
Secondly, the Criminal Procedure 

Code Amendment Bill which was 
under discussion in the last session 
was postponed for discussion in thIs 
session. What is the position re-
garding that? ... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: That is 
coming up. 

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA: The third 
point is wheth¢r the G<:<vernment is 
going to find time for a discussion on 
the India-Pakistan talks. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am just allow-
ing you on the points you have men-
tioned. It just started with Mr. 
Mavalankar and it has spread to 
others. So, please confine yourself 
to the points yO!! have written to me. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: About the 
India-Pakistan talks .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Let them come to 
some settlement and then yOU can 
ask. 
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smu lNDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali-[Mr. Speaker] 

Mr. Jyotirmoy Boou. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): I had written to 
you, inviting the Government to make 
a statement with regard to the Cora-
mandaI Fertilisers where workers 
numbering 2000 have struck work as 
a result of which one thousand 
tonnes of fertilisers a day are not be-
ing produced. At this time of grave 
crisis, can we afford that? May I 
request the Government to make a 
statement on that? The second thing 
is, the involvement of high officials of 
administration in sex scandals expose 
the State machinery to adverse pub-
licity. The national press has carried 
a news that in the diary of Mrs. 
Rajeswari wife of Mr. Nagmani. .. 

MR. SPEAKER: No. no. 

SHRI B. P. MAURYA (Hapur): On 
a point of order, Sir. It should not 
be allowed, Sir. Otherwise, I should 
be heard. This is highly objectionable. 

SH1tI JYOTIRMOY HOSU: ... a 
Cabinet Minister's name and a for-
mer Governor's name was mentioned 
(Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. :Sosu; there 
is a limit ... (Interruptions) Piease 
pass on to the next item. 

SHRI JYOTIltMOY BOSU: My 
third item is that the Maruti issue 
has-taken anew dimension. All the 
Qfposition Leaders' haVe written to 
you that Air Marshal O. P. Mehra is 
now ... (Interruptions). 

The Chief of Air Staff says that the 
land is. under the defencepfohlbitory 
order. Why is it not included in the 
list of business? ... (Inte1Tuptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: You also keep on 
adding to the dimension. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY :SOSU: A let-
ter has go.ne to you signed by all thE! 
Opposition Leaders that the whole 
issue has assumed a new dimension .. 

pore): Not alI the Opposition 
Leaders. 

SHRI 'JvclTrRMoYBOSU: I am 
sorry. I stand corrected':""most of the 
opposition Leaders excepting Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta ... 

MR. SP'EAKER: When you go to 
them, they oblige you. That is all 

SHKI JYOl'IRMOY BOst!: They 
h-ave all written that on the Maruti 
issue the motion of mine should be 
admitted and this matter should be 
discussed ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No. Sir 
How cas it be? I have doeuments 
to prove that the 'Chief of Air Staff 
has said that the defeace prohibitory 
order is valid on the land Then, it 
means that whatever the Govenunent 
said in another circumstance was 

utterly wn>na. So, this matte!' should 
be di9cussed ... ~ruption  I 
want to make a submission to y(}U 
that this" soould be discussed on the 
floor Of' the HOuse. 

Sm\-! G. 
diwash): 

YISWANATHAN (Wan-
Mr. Speaker, Sir ... 

MIl SPEAKER: I did not re ei~ 

any intimation. I will go stricely. by 
the Slips I have received. 

l im~ ~ -~;;rr  

~ il;~rm ~~ r~ .... 

~~ ~ ~~  

~~ - ~~  "1<1 ~ ~ I 377 if nr~ 
~~~~~~  

MR. Sl'ltAKER: These are the 
only mtiinlotto1'lS. They have express-
ly mellt1l:Jned: .• 
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~ ATAL BIHAR! VA.lPAYEE: 
Then you allow me under Rule 377. 

1P1fW ~~  : "'1ft ~ ~~  'q"fI"t 
;;,p' I 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: 
would like to bring to your notice 
that an allegation was made in the 
Bihar legislature and the Chair ruled 
that the Central Ministers cannot be 
discussed in the Assembly. A serious 
aUegation has been made against a 
p..rticular Minister. It is for the 
Mirlli;ter to come out with a statement. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has announc-
ed the business fOr the next week 
and you are converting it into a de-
bate. I am just listening to you. 
There is no question of ruling of the 
Chair that has arisen. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: 
wanted to bring to your notice the 
ruling of the Chair in Bihar. .  . 

MR. SPEAKER: You can suggest 
that such a statement or such a Bill 
is pending and it should be taken up. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
It is in regard to the statement that 
he has mentioned. 

MR. SPEAKER: When you make 
certain statements about personS in 
position, there should be some prior 
.illtimation. Otherwise, it is difficult. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAlAH: Re-
garding the Non-aligned Summit Con-
ference and the Finance Minister's 
secoad round of talks with Govern-
meDt employees,. my senior collea-
. gues have something to say. 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI .SWARAN SINGH): 
May I itlform the House that the 
Prime Minister has ~ided that she 
will attend the Summit Coafereaoe of 
the Non-aligned couiihies. The 
House is no doubt aware that flUs 
COIIfetelice 1Itarts an the ~ 8f Be.P-

tember. OIl the .2nd. arci and ~tl  

there will be the meeting .at the 
Foreign Ministers' level and I shall 
have to leave early. I shan have to 
be there on the 1st of September. 
The summit level meeting starts on 
the ath. The meetings are to be held 
on 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th. The Prime 
Minister will have to reach there on 
the 4th, to be in time to participate 
in the meeting starting on the 5th. I 
need hardly add that even before the 
meeting there are several important 
informal consultations and it is very 
necessary, in view of the part that we 
have played in the non-aligned move-
ment, and in view of the large num-
ber of leaders fmm Asia, Africa and 
the Carribean areas who will partici-
pate, that she should attend. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
When we met for the first time, the 
representatives of the staff expressed 
a desire that the Minister should 
meet them again and we ha:ve told 
them that a second meeting is not 
ruled out. We propose to meet the 
representatives on the 30th of this 
month. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I wel-
come the statement that the em-
ployees are meeting the Mirlli;ter on 
the 30th. After 30th there will be 
only a few· days of this session. It 
has been said that they will announce 
-the decision before the Lok Sabha 
adjourns. What I want to submit is 
this. Let not ·the Government deci-
sion be placed in the House and 
announced here as a fait accompli. 
We should be allowed an opportunity 
to discuss the report before' it is 
finally accepted. 

MR. SPEAKER: There are a few 
more days after that. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAlI: Mr. 
Mavalankar mentioned about Univer-
sity Grants Commission. 'l'Iiat is 
exactly what I said earlier. "Ii has 
been admitted. It is a questioll of 
finding the time." That is still the 
position. 
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MR. SPEAKER: I propose that 
We should continue sitting at night 
also, so that you may know the value 
of time. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Re-
garding other matters mentioned by 
the hon. Members, in so far as' they 
relate to the Central Government, 
they will be duly conveyed. 

~ ~~ : 'lfT'l" mr <f;f i51f 
<rf ~ ~mt q;r.r <f;N I 'lfr'fi!if "U<r it 
~ is;'r l ~ I >;fT If'!; ftonrit I 

!SfT ~ ; ~  ('li<r.r)': It q"f'f-<m: 
'!f<f;i<'f o;rh: iflW it mit ~ ~  "S:ff 

tn ~ ~ ~ ~~ I m r~ 

~~ ~ ~  ~ t ~ ~ ~~  fflfl1" ;;irT 

flf<'f"IT ~ I 'fi ~o;ri t o;rfffiff'i fu<rr 

~  

~S  ~ :mT'fi"r <f;lfr r~r 

'I1T ~mr ~ ~ ';,ft ? m1: f<r..· ~  

~ lit<: o;rllr ~  ~ ;r{ I 

13.10 hrs. 

STATEMENT BY MEMBER RE. 
STEPS TO REDUCE TIlE PRICES 
OF COTTON FABRICS AND PRO-

FITS OF TEXTILE MILLS 
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